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Cosmopolitan Honolulu and sun-kissed Waikiki offer all visitors Ã¢â‚¬â€œ honeymooners, families

and adventure-seekers alike Ã¢â‚¬â€œ a thick slice of exotic paradise. Beyond the urban bustle lie

acres of island splendor: verdant mountains, mammoth surf, secluded campgrounds, cultural gems.

This comprehensive insiderÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s guide to OÃ¢â‚¬ËœahuÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s best will help you create

your perfect Hawaiian getaway.Plan Ahead Ã¢â‚¬â€œ pre-trip planning information, full-color

highlights and suggested itineraries.Find Aloha Ã¢â‚¬ËœAina Ã¢â‚¬â€œ navigate

OÃ¢â‚¬ËœahuÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s beaches, trails, and other open-air opportunities with our dedicated

outdoors chapter, including expert surfing coverage by a Surfer magazine editor.Eat Up, Bed Down

Ã¢â‚¬â€œ authoritative, honest and opinionated reviews lead you to the islandÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s top

sleeping, eating and nightlife spots.Connect Ã¢â‚¬â€œ in-depth history, culture, environment and

food chapters provide insight into the islandÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s people and pulse.
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Lonely Planet guidebooks are, quite simply, like no others.' --New York Times

Who We Are At Lonely Planet, we see our job as inspiring and enabling travellers to connect with

the world for their own benefit and for the benefit of the world at large.   What We Do * We offer

travellers the world's richest travel advice, informed by the collective wisdom of over 350 Lonely

Planet authors living in 37 countries and fluent in 70 languages. * We are relentless in finding the



special, the unique and the different for travellers wherever they are. * When we update our

guidebooks, we check every listing, in person, every time.  * We always offer the trusted filter for

those who are curious, open minded and independent. * We challenge our growing community of

travellers; leading debate and discussion about travel and the world. * We tell it like it is without fear

or favor in service of the travellers; not clouded by any other motive.   What We Believe We believe

that travel leads to a deeper cultural understanding and compassion and therefore a better world.

This is a fantastic travel guide and very well organized. This was our first time at Oahu and so we

decided to purchase this guide based on the recommendations we read here. We planned our

vacation mainly around the sights and restaurants recommended in the book and I must say that we

were pleasantly surprised, this guide not only points you to the best tourist attractions but also to

some of the best not so known locations around the island. Great buy and highly recommended.

this book was great for our recent trip to hawaii, i used it most days when deciding where to eat,

shop, sightsee, even had locations for laundromats which i needed at one point. another plus is that

its not as big and weighty as a lot of the lonely planet guides its handy to chuck in the handbag too.

This is an awesome book. I have read all of it and it is helping me to plan our anniversary trip to the

islands. It has helped me decided on what to do and not to do based on the very honest writing by

the authors. Would highly recommend it for someone getting ready to travel to O'ahu!!

good book

This guide book had tons of really great full color pictures! I have never bought a book made by this

company before, but I will definitely buy another one!

not worth the cost of shippping... travel guides shouldn't be sold when they are 15 years old,,i

suppose i should have looked more carefully

I used this guide along with "Oahu Revealed" and was thoroughly happy with both purchases. This

particular guide, while missing color photos, had awesome walking tours and many useful maps.

Each area was divided into easy to follow categories such as eating, sleeping and activities. And the

reviews are short, but accurate!



I used Lonely Planet religiously when traveling throughout Europe and was never let down. The

restaurant, hotel, and activity recommendations were fantastic. So, when planning a trip to Hawaii

the first thing I did was purchase this book. I was very disappointed in the minimal

recommendations. For example, I am going surfing and the book didn't have any specific surf

lesson places listed. Typically I am a huge fan of lonely planet, but this is not their best work.
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